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TEE HOLLY, THE IVY, AND THE INNKEEPER
On the last day of school before Christmas vacation was
scheduled to begin, Robin Ray stood up from her assigned seat in
the second row of Mrs. Ballard's fourth grade class, walke~ to
Mrs. Ballard's desk at the front of the classroom, and said to
Mrs. Ballard, who was sitting at the desk, "I am going to throw up."
Mrs. Ballard had been helping the children gathered around her desk
to fold and cut white paper to make snowflakes: she was helping
Rhonda Baker, who wanted attention; and Gary Krinkle, who needed
watching; and Antoinette Berry who never needed help but could not
stand to see Rhonda Baker get attention; and she helped Anthony
Grusso who was a lefty. Thus Mrs. Ballard's fi]3t thoughtwhen Robin
spoke to her was that the class, seeing her distracted, and already
seething with the anticipation of Christmastime, must have allowed
its essentially malicious and chaotic nature to spring forth and take
possession of her best student, who had never before risen unbidden
from her seat to say threatening ,;•,ords. Mrs. Ballard looked out
quickly at the class, but saw twenty seated children holdins twenty
punctured circles, every child frozen, silent, staring awestruck at
the figures by the desk.
Then she looked up at Robin and glimpsed,
was pierced by, the whitest face of sickness and the most imploring
gaze that she had ever seen, before Robin turned and ran wildly out
of the room.
"She's gonna do it in the hall . . . she's gonna puke in the hall!,"
some of the chilcren then began to shout; the words, stripped of
their joyful ring, echoing exactly Mrs. Ballard's own thoughts.
"Be quiet!
Be good!," she called to the class and the desolate Rhonda
Baker, and she hurried out into the hall whose long length, she saw,
shone empty and dry. Walking quickly, she came at last to the door
of the girls' room, and heard coming from behind it, like some
insistent rule of punctuation being applied to the commotion she could
still hear coming from the class, the sounds of a child's being very
sick. She went in and found the soles of two red shoes turned up
weakly in the middle stall, and in the shoes a shuddering, frightened
baby. Mrs. Ballard did all she could, holding, stroking shoulders,
holding, wiping forehead, wiping nose, mouth, flushing; supporting
her, she took Robin to the nurse's office and had them call her
parents, and waited there until Reverend Ray arrived and took the
child away. Then she headed back to her disrupted classroom, not
realizing until she'd almost reached the door that the thumb and
forefinger of her right hand had all this time been caught in the tiny
grips of Anthony Grusso's lefty scissors.
Robin Ray was frightened; she did not know what was happening to
her. Everything she did--standing up, telling Mrs. Ballard, then
running to the bathroom, throwing up--it all seemed to be corning from
some place inside her that she'd never known existed. All at once
she'd felt an awful coldness, and then she'd started doing things
that made no sense; but they seemed like old things, and terribly
certain, for they were the only things that she could do.
It was as
if she were too young to remember what was happening. Finally she
began to feel nothing.
She knew that whatever she couldn't understand
would be taken care of by the grownups, so she shuddered and retreated
into herself. Mrs. Ballard took her to the nurse; the nurse was in
the parish and called her father.
Mrs. Ballard helped her put on her
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winter coat:
she called her "Snow Muffin". Robin did not know what
snow muffin was; she thought it sounded cheap and strange, like
aluminum Christmas trees. Then her father ran in and said, when
he saw her, "Oh, my poor pooky," and this was familiar, this was
Daddy. She was going home and everything would be all right at home
with Mommy and Daddy. Her knees felt cold and dirty from the
bathroom floor.
Daddy carried her; she thumped in the arms of his
coat through the cool bleak halls down to the warm car. He'• brought
her dog, Jenny, who jumped up and down on the car seat at first but,
having touched her cold nose to Robin's cheek~ lay down in her lap to
ride, attentive and subdued, looking up at her as the blocks fell
past them and the car drove home. They pulled into the driveway
between their house and the church; Daddy carried her inside the
house where Morr.my waited, worried. Together they took Robin upstairs
and tucked her into bed.
Sometime later, Robin had learned she had the flu.
There was a
plastic bucket beside her bed that she was learning to hate. She no
longer felt numb:
now she felt sick and miserable.
Her mother read
an Oz book to her and she would listen, dozing, until her mouth began
to fill with spit, and then her mouth and the plastic bucket would
have to swoop and loom together in a dreadful space. After awhile,
however, the two dancers started to hold one another at a more
respectful distance; and Robin began to be aware that she was
receiving a great deal of well justified attention.
It was around
this hour that her little sister Madeline came home from school
Madeline Ray,known to many as the Little Princess of Grade Two,
arrived home that day, as always, greatly excited, but even more
greatly than usual. First of all, her father had picked her up after
school in the car in front of everybody. Second of all, it was
Christmas vacation. Third of all, her sister was big news and
everybody knew it. Then, lifting, inflating, and illuminating all of
this, was a delicious, explosive mixup of many things that made her
happy. · She knew that nobody knew what she'd gotten them for
Christmas, and she knew what everyone had gotten her because she'd
looked in all the closets and it was all stuff she wanted, except
she wasn't sure which one was getting the stamp album but it better
be Robin and she thought it would be; and also everybody loved her
except some people who were jealous; and she was going to get to play
the Virgin Mary in church on Christmas Eve and she would be discovere d
and on Broadway before vacation was over so she would never have to
go back to school anyway.
She was in a good mood. She ran upstairs
in her coat, crying, "Robin, Gary Krinkle and everybody says it
would've been better if you would've vomited in the hall!"
".Madeline! , " her father said as he followed up behind.
"Don't
say such things!"
"Daddy, they say 'puked'; I say 'vomited'," she explained as
she made for the door of Robin's room. The shock that splashed over
her face at what she saw there brought a dim satisfaction to her
recumbent sibling, who stirred weakly and said, "Mommy, could you
please ask Maddy not to yell so much? I . . . I don't feel very well."
"Maddy," Helen Ray said, "Please try to keep your voice down,
honey. Your sister has the flu and she needs to rest."
"Yes Mommy," Maddy answered, stricken. She approached the bed
gingerly, concentrating as one might on a wild baby animal needing
rescue from a trap.
Laying her woolen mittened hand on Robin's
forehead, she asked, "Is she going to live?," and looked anxiously
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to her parents
"Of course she is," Mommy said.
"She's just got a little bug."
Madeline stroked Robin's hair back from her forehead; this felt
good. They could feel cold spray buried in the wool.
"It's started
to snow out, Robin," Maddy lilted slowly, carefully.
"Soon you'll
be able to go out and play in the snow," and her voice slid and
nearly cracked itself on tears.
"Maybe," Robin whispered, closing her eyes.
The Ray parents looked down hopelessly at their insane daughters,
and then, turning to one another, smiled.
"M~ddy," Hector said,
"Show Robin what you brought her from school, why don't you? Robin,
Maddy says everybody in school asked about you and hopes you're
feeling better soon, isn't that right, Maddy?", who looked up
briefly from rummaging in her book bag.
"Yes," she said, "And everybody wanted to know what color it was
but I said I didn't know because it was none of their business."
Robin rose up on her elbows to look at Maddy.
"Did Antoinette
Berry say anything about me?"
"No," said Madeline, producing something from the bag.
"I'm sure Antoinette Berry is just as worried about you as
everyone else," her mother appended, "And I'm sure that after vacation
she'll tell you so. But look at this! Look, Robin!"
Robin, who had fallen back against the pillows, took into her
heavy hand a piece of mauve construction paper, to which was pasted
another piece of white paper with some jagged holes punched in it.
On the mauve piece, written neatly in the corner with black marker,
she read "Robin Ray Grade 4". It was her unfinished snowflake. She
looked through the holes and saw at once the moment of her attack:
the cold and terror, the scissors' slipping, there.
"Read what it
says on the back, honey," her mother said. Twirling the paper over,
she saw a cheerful Santa sticker, and read "Merry Christmas! Get
Well Soon. Love, Mrs. Ballard." She turned back to the snowflake.
It was supposed to have been the best snowflake of all: looking over
its white expanses she remembered the excitement she had felt, and
recalled the vision she had seen: of paper made like lace by her
astounding scissorship; of a paper snowflake with ten thousand holesJ
. . a miracle of intricacy set against the mauve sky she had chosen
from the stack. She could have done it, she knew that now; but the
few clumsy holes spoke to her of interruption, and Mrs. Ballard's
signing, sending, saving it at all, of a defacing pity. Robin
turned her face to the wall and began to cry quietly for shame.
"Oh, honey," her mother said, "Don't cry. You're going to be
okay.
It's okay. Everything's going to be all right."
"No it's not," Robin sobbed through salty tears.
"It's awful,
it's . . . terrible!"
"It's a beautiful snowflake, sweetie," Hector said, "And you
know Mrs. Ballard was trying to show you how sorry she is you're
sick."
"Oh, God!," Robin moaned.
"Maybe we should open some presents now," Madeline suggested.
"Just in case . . . I mean, maybe it'll make her feel better.
This would be the end: if they let her open presents early, it
would mean that they'd lost all respect for her and had no hope of
her recovery,
"No, now nobody gets to open presents early in this house," Mr.
Ray said firmly. Suddenly Robin felt much better.
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"Just one?," she pleaded, and Madeline echoed agreement.
"It
might ma~e me feel better."
--"I'd feel better too," said Madeline.
It was Mrs. Ray's turn to give the recitation:
"If we give you
presents to open now, then on Christmas morning you'll be upset
because there isn't more under the tree.~
Hector Ray placed the snowflake on the dresser during the wellexpected protestations and rebuttals that ensued. There would be no
early presents, and Robin, reassured, and Madeline, who would play
with the presents anyway when her parents weren't around, went down
fighting happily. Nevertheless, that evening, Eector brought Robin
a set of paper nativity figures to color and arrange. She chose one
of the Wise Men, and used nearly every crayon in the box to decorate
his robe; then she placed him on the shelf next to her bed to watch
her through the night. Waking up at feverish intervals, while her
mother sat by her bedside administering the bucket, she could look
over at her handiwork and know that this would all be over soon.
The next morning, Robin crawled to the window at the foot of
her bed, and saw lisht snow falling from a gray sky onto deep snow,
deep drifts bringing the back yard closer to her eyes: shallower, it
seemed also smaller, and she studied the view like a painting.
The wind had blown the snow into every crack, drawing the outlines
on the trees' bark, the fenceposts, the grain of the shingles on
the church raised up white against the brown wood. Under the pressure
of such unaccustomed clarity, the world seemed overwrought. The
holly bushes stood out green and red. Robin looked at the pine trees
and the pear tree filling up with snow: tr.eir boughs grown heavy,
every few minutes they'd let drop the excess load, like showers of
coins or candy, onto the bluejays who were fluttering and squabbling
about the birdseed bells that hung from several branches; she sat
watching the brilliant birds screech noiselessly and bat the snow
off one another's wings. Then she saw a small white figure, Jenny,
come into the corner of the yard, bucking and plowing a trough out
of the snow, heading for the jays' commotion, and Mommy followed,
bundled up with heavy boots on. Jenny dove and leapt like a dolphin,
but the heavy ground was too great a sea, so she stopped, and then
couldn't turn around; she tried to back up a few steps, clumsily and
without much success, and finally sat. Robin's mother followed to
the rescue and picked her up and carried her out of sight again.
Then in a few moments, Robin heard Jenny's dogtags clattering up
the stairs; suddenly the dog burst into her room and jumped onto
the bed, shaking snow and balls of melting ice all over the place.
Robin hugged her, and felt the cold, wet morning growing warm between
their skins.
There were three more days to go before Christmas. That morning
they opened two windows on the Advent calendar because they'd all
forgotten yesterday: they revealed a boy beating on a drum, and a
girl holding her rounded lips too near a candleflame.
("Never do that,
girls," their mother warned.)
The Ray sisters lounged in their
bathrobes: Maddy played mysterious games in the closets; while
Robin, bedridden, drowsed, browsed through booRs, and worked on her
nativity figures.
Jenny rested and kept watch. The rehearsal for
the Christmas play was supposed to be at seven o'clock. Sometime
before then, Robin was shaken from sleep by her sister, who said,
"Robin, are you still going to be in the play?"
"Uhm, no, I don't think so. Mommy says I have to rest."
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"Oh well," Maddy shrugged, "There were too many shepherds anyway.
Don't worry about it." She sat on the floor.
"I'm not really.
I'll still be at the service, though." She
looked curiously at her sister and the floor.
"Where'd you get that?"
Maddy was fiddling with some sort of plastic truck painted yellow.
"It's a Barbie Fun Vant" Maddy answered, unlatching a plastic
door to reveal bunkbeds and a stove with painted elements.
"Yeah, I know, but where did you get it?"
"It's got these neat bunkbeds, see? And there's a table you
can set up for when they go camping, here, see?"
"That's great. When did you get it?"
"I didn't get i t ~ u t I'm going to so it's okay. I just didn't
get it yet."
"Maddy! You cheated! You looked!"
"I did not look!," she said.
"It was an
Madeline was outraged:
accident!"
"Oh . . . sure!"
II
"It was!
I was playing in the closet.
"Which closet?"
"Mommy's"
"You never play in Mommy's closet!"
"I play in there every day of my life, Robin! And today I was
playing in there and this big box comes and bang, hits me on the
head, and it really hurt but I kept my eyes closed because I thought
it might be a present but then when I was putting it back I heard
something like a broken sound so I looked at it because I was afraid
it was a present for you and then, so I opened it to make sure it
wasn't broken,and then I - brought it in here because I knew you were
sick and I thought it might cheer you up but all you do is yell at
me. You stink."
"I do not stink!"
"You do! You stink and you're ungrateful."
11
But why would you . . • why would I want a Barbie Fun Van?"
"You might!
It's very complicated--you like things like that."
Robin looked down at her sister's face, its pout tilting like a
single flower on a weakened stalk. After a pause-~ she said, "Well,
Maddy, you're right.
I did ask Mommy and Daddy for a Barbie Fun
Van for Christmas and they said they were getting it for me and I
guess they did."
"That's not funny, Robin!," Maddy shouted; but in a moment she
blushed and said, "Teehee!," and they giggled for a long while.
Then Robin whispered, "But where are Mommy and Daddy? They'll
kill you."
Maddy tinkered calmly with the stove door:
"Daddy's out calling
and Mommy's at the church with the ladies doing the altar. They're
setting up for the rehearsal."
Th.t's- Christmas play TATas a new idea. of their father's. He'd
written a version of the Nativity story for some of the children from
the Sunday school to act out in place of a sermon during the eight
o'clock service on Christmas Eve. Robin was to have been one of the
shepherds who, while sitting around on a hill, talking about their
sheep and the price of wool, and the taxes, the census, and the stars,
are interrupted by the sudden _appearance of a frightening angel,
telling them what's going on and where and to get moving! Then the
action would cut to Bethlehem, where Joseph and Madeline are looking
frantically for a hotel room:
they get to one inn and the man says,
"No room in the inn!"; but they stay in the stable, where the baby
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is born and the shepherds and Wise Men arrive and give their presents
and their lines; and finally the cast and congregation were to sing
"O Come All Ye Faithful." It was one of those things that seem
simple enough.
Madeline had from the first demanded the role of the Virgin; she
wanted, as she put it, to ';do labor pains." Even after her father
explained that the birth would be painless, if not instantaneous,
she burned with the desire to wear the blue robes and hold the baby.
At the informal auditions for the play, she'd taken each little girl
aside privately and asked, "If you could be any part except Mary, what
would you be?" Each one hesitated, obviously groping for a second
choice, and finally said something like, "An angel, I guess," or,
"I don't know . . . maybe a shepherd . " Then Maddy painted such a
dramatic, enticing picture of the angel's part, or the shepherd's
part, lingering on such details as costume, hair style, even regional
dialect; and making the part of Mary seem in comparison so meager and
dull, sometimes going so far as to say, "Who'd want to play a dumb
role like Mary?"; that at the critical moment when the parts were to
be given out she was almost the only one who volunteered to play the
lead. The other little girl who wanted the part was a classmate of
Madeline's, named Claire Murphy. Claire was one of those little
girls who smile rarely, say very little, and generally follow the
crowd through all events and issues; but who every once in awhile
take a stand that could make the Rock of Gibraltar look like a piece
of moveable scenery at the Ice Capades. These seemingly arbitrary
moments of inflexibility were governed by an inner logic so obscure
as to be revealed only in a fierce stare, such as the one she now
turned on Madeline, saying, "I'm Mary."
Reverend Ray had for some time been trying to "reach" Claire,
and had hoped to be able to give her the part of Mary. Robin, who
had only wanted to be a shepherd, also felt Claire should get the
lead. They both remembered that evening on the road beside the golf
course, where people threw all sorts of trash.
Hector had made it a
project for the Sunday School to go down there with garbage bags and
do a cleanup, and about twenty kids worked for a good part of a
Saturday. They filled bags and baqs; the trash seemed to multiply
on the ground; they got tired and discouraged. At dusk they all
returned to the parish hall. Claire was missing; Robin and her father
went back to look for her. They found her still on the dimming road,
dragging a bag so full that Hector couldn't lift it, and she'd been
dragging it and filling- it further.
She said, "There's more stuff
down here." Since then, separately, father and daughter
had both
harbored towards Claire that sweetest fantasy, of befriending some
person who seems to live entirely alone, and discovering within them
a refreshing, uncorrupted source of lisht that can be shared. They
were delighted when she asked to play Mary. But Madeline, who thought
Claire Murphy was stupid when she thought of her at all, and who
hadn't even bothered to question her about the part beforehand,
experienced such a shock at this resistance that she seemed to collapse
utterly:
"But. . . . but, I've prepared the role already!
I mean, you
couldn't . . . I've learned the lines! You can't just . . . !," and she
burst into tears.
"Daddy!," she cried.
And before he could say anything, Claire raised her tiny hand
and said, "Wait. I wanna be the innkeeper instead."
Robin looked at Maddy across the painted glow of Barbie's campfire.
"You know all your lines?," she asked.
"Of cours~ I know rny lines," Madeline answered instantly.
"I'm
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the star, arunt I?"
At that moment they heard the lock turn downstairs on the front
door. Maddy scuttled the premature accessories back into the Fun
Van and, clutchi~g it to her startled look, disappeared in the
direction of their parents' room. Robin lay back against the pillows
and awaited with pleasure the thrill of an ensuing scene.
Her father would stand at the foot of the steps and call in a
false deep voice:
"What's going on up there? Who's up there? Honey,
I think I hear someone in the closets; I hope they don't expect to
find any presents in there! You wait here, I'm going up. Get ready
to call the police. Jenny, yes, you, yes ; you better come too. You
up there:
I've got a very--an extremely--vicious, fearsome, bloodthirsty attack dog here with me, and we're corning up!" Then Madeline
would run into Robin's room and cower next to her on the bed, giggling,
as their father stomped up the steps and the dog followed, barking
twice. At the top of the stairs he would pause: what would happen?
She grabbed her knees and grinned.
"Girlies, we're home!," their mother called; the front door
closed with a hollow bang. Mrs. Ray hurried up the stairs to Robints
room, still in her coat.
"How's my baby?," she said, and gave Robin's
forehead a long, appraising kiss.
"Well, you've still got a little
terep. Did you get some sleep? I'm sorry, I tried not to be too long. tt
"Oh yes, I slept a long time."
"Y.'7ell, I'm sorry I took so long, but things got. . , " Madeline
had entered noiselessly,"There you are. Were you good? Did you keep
your sister company?"
"I wasn't doing anything," Maddy ans,vered. Their father came
into the room then, Jenny following.
"Who wasn't doing anything?," he asked, putting his hand on
Robin's forehead.
He looked tired.
"Me," Maddy said to his back, through the nervous grasp of giggles.
Hector turned to look at Madeline, then looked back and winked
at Robin.
"SO," he began in her favorite high ·-pitched German accent,
"Do you remember, Rrobin, vhat ve do to little girrls who say zey
vere not doing anysing?"
"Uhm, no," Robin forced through her own giggles.
"Ah! Do you not know sat ve have a terrrible poonishment for
zem? Zat, in fact, zese people vee take and hold zem oopzide down?"
"Yes!," Robin, a11d "No!," Maddy cried; "Yes!," Hector shouted
triumphantly, cradling and flipping Maddy over in a single pouncing
motion: Jenny barked, while Robin laughed and Helen looked on
grinning, cautioning, "Now you be careful of her;" and Maddy,
laughing until her face turned reddish purple. finally gasped, "Stop
it, Daddy . . . I can't . . . I can't breathe!": and he turned her
rightside up and then hugged her so tightly that Robin was filled
with misgivings; for with his eyes squeezed shut, he held his face
against her streaming hair and sighed deeply. What had happened?
He let Madeline down again and she rapped him on the stomach with her
fist:
"That wasn't fair,'' she said, still panting laughter, but adding,
"What's the matter with you? Huh? What's the matter with you."
Their mother stood up with a bright smile.
"Girls, Daddy and I
thought it might be a nice idea," she ventured, "if we all sat
downstairs f or awhile and looked at our pretty tree. We can make
Robin up a nice bed on the sofa, and then we can talk and be together
as a family. How does that sound?"
"Well I think it sounds marvelous," Daddy said finally.
So the pillow and blanket caravan was assembled, and Robin
bundled in her father's arms; and the bucket, nearly forgotten, followed
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up behind in Madeline's offended grasp. They proceeded down the
stairs, across the hall, and through the wide arch into the living
room, where their tall Christmas tree stood alight.
The Christmas tree!
Red, green, golden yellow, blue and, at
the top, tipping underneath the angel's robe, a single white; light
bulbs, laboriously checked and chosen, were thick among the heavy
branches, steaming up the space between the needles with delicious
color, lying with their flushed cheeks pinned against the needles
and blackening them with color and the residue of heat. Then, like
a kind of gown or mantle assumed each year by each new tree, there
was a gold and silver shimmering crust of tinsel, icicles:
the
tinsel, untangled from the box and twined around the body of the
tree by Daddy on the first day; the icicles taken later from their
storage--the crinkly, lead-based , more reflective kind being saved
from year to year--and these were draped on individually by Mommy
during the coming days, with aid sometimes enlisted from the
daughters, despite their tendency to start with good intentions
and then, tiring, toss on great handfuls. Before the icicles, after
the tinsel and lights, they put on the ornaments: the store-bought
fodder of solid reds and blues and golds; the fabulously delicate
glass ornaments bought when the parents were first married; the prized
ones that the family had since made themselves--·th e parents' neat
and beautiful, the children's flessy, splendid; and the straw and
wooden figures, among them soldier, church, canary, cradle. The
carefully placed ornaments hung suspended all among the branches,
amid the haze of lights and trappings and reflections; and at the
top was the angel Daddy put there, with her stiff and flimsy wings
and gauzy spangled golden angel hair. Robin lay now on the sofa,
wrapped in
blankets, with Jenny pressed against her feet,
and felt the keen edge of her comfort being driven deep by her
impression, as she watched the lights fill up and decorate the air,
that the glowing tree was like a harp emitting chords of unresolved,
incessant music, distant and soothing, and that the hands playing
the harp must have nails made of the smell of pine bo~ghs, their
sharp resin softening, dripping along the brilliant strings and out
into the warm room; and she felt, as she lay there, that she was
altogether on the better side of a frost fogged window.
Daddy put his drink down on the corner of the coffee table and
said, "Madeline, honey, I want you to listen carefully now to what
I'm going to say, and try to understand."
Maddy flushed red:
"But Daddy, I told you I wasn't doing
anything! Why are you accusing me? Mommy!"
"Baby, no, this is something else," Mommy reassured her sadly.
"This is something else."
"What? What else?," Maddy's voice rose, piercing with anxiety.
Robin could see that this was not something from their family
that was happening now: Daddy had been out calling, she remembered,
and when he called he sometimes brought back presents, funny stories;
sometimes trouble. Today he'd brought back trouble to their house.
"Today I got a call," he said, and sighed, and looked down at
his clasped hands, "From Claire's mother."
"Who?," Maddy demanded shrilly.
"Mrs. Murphy. Claire's mother--your friend Claire."
"Claire .M urphy is no friend of mine," Madeline declared with
great emphasis, as if to end it all there.
"Well," he continued, "However that may be, she thinks very highly
of you, Madeline. Now why don't you," cutting her off, "just listen
to what I have to say?"
"Fine," Maddy said, "But just say it."
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He o p e n e d his rnouth and closed it again with the kind of mock
burp he used to show that he was keeping something back, and the n
began once more.
"She--Mrs. Murphy--called me today, at about three
o'clock, from the. . . "
"It was two o'clock," Helen corrected, "Because I had just
finished talking to Frieda, and that was when . . . "
"Well, two o'clock, then, it doesn't rc.atter.
I thouqht it was
more like three . . . "
"Tell the story!," the daughters cried.
"Mrs. Murphy," he insisted, "Called me from the hospital, and . . .
apparently. . . "
"Is Claire okay? Is she all right?," Robin asked quickly,
aware that she was somehow cheating.
"Claire is fine," Daddy answered.
"Well . . . no, she's fine ; but
her Daddy isn't.
He's very sick."
"Is he dying?," asked Madeline, as if only this conclusion could
justify the telling of such a rambling tale.
"No," said Mrs. Ray.
"He's not dying, Madeline."
"They're not sure what's wrong," said Mr. Ray, looking at his
wife, then at Robin.
"Well . . . what's he in the hospital for?," Robin asked.
It was
all a ki n d of game to ask the proper questions; his attention now
was like a reward for that one.
"He's gone blind," said Eector.
"It was very sudden, this morning,
and now he's completely blind. They're doing tests."
"Hysterical blindness," Madeline announced with finality, even
rising.
"That's what I think it is," Helen added with a hasty nod.
"Sure, like Celeste on Guiding Light, 11 Maddy continued, "after
the accident. And she got over it. Don't worry ! Daddy."
"Look," Hector said, "We're not here to make a diagnosis, come
on. That's not the point!"
"Well, what is the point?," demanded Maddy in exasperation.
"The point i ~ . . " Helen began.
"The Point is," said Hector, "The point is, that I went over to
the Murphys' house with Mrs. Murphy, and I talked to Claire, who is
very upset--I think understandably so--and, well, the point is that
she is still-very anxious to be in the play. On Christmas Eve."
Madeline looked at him blankly; Helen looked uncomfortable. "So
what?," Maddy said at last.
"So . . . ," he continued painfully, "So I asked her, since I
think I sort of knew how she felt . . . whether she might still like
to play Mary ."
"Daddy! No! , " Madeline screamed; Momrr.y grabbed for her arms.
Jenny dove from t h e couch into a fit of bark ing.
Hector pleaded:
"Just listen, Madeline, and try to understand . . . "
"No!," she shouted.
"Yes!," he shouted louder. Tears began to fall down Maddy's
cheeks.
"r;ow you just listen to r.ie," their father went on.
"I know
this is very hard for y ou, Madeline; it's very hard for me too. But
we have to try and imagine what Claire must be feeling now.
"
"She wants my part!"
"It's not your part, Madeline!
It's a part; it doesn't belong
to you. Now I think you know that you did- kind of a stinky thing by
making a scene at that audition, and . . . that's right, you did.
and I hope you can be generous enough now to realize that anything
we can do now to make Claire's Christmas even a little bit better,
we should do."
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what do I do?"
" You can be the innkeeper instead of Claire."
"The Innkeeper!," she screeched in disgust, "I don't wanna be
the in~k~eper! You be the innkeeper! What . . . I don't . . . why are
you doing this to me?"
"I'm not doing anything to you, Madeline."
"You are! you're giving away my part that I worked so hard on,
you're giving it to someone else!
It's not fair!"
"It's not fair that Claire Murphy's father went blind, either,"
Hector said inevitably.
"But that's not my fault!
It's not my fault!," she wailed.
Helen smoothed Maddy's hair and with the other hand held her
close.
"Nobody 's sayin~ it's your fault, honey. Nobody's saying
that.
It's not anybody's fault.
But sometimes, even so, we just
have to give up things that might do more good for other people."
"But this would do more good for me, Mommy.
I wanted it so
much!" With this Maddy turned and hid her face against her mother's
shoulder, sobbing; the sobs shook both their bodies.
"I know you
did, baby," Helen murm•red over and over, "I know you did;" and
Maddy, crying harder, began to answer, then insist, "I did, I wanted
it, I did," until it seemed t~at there mi g ht be no end.
Robin knew her sister very well.
She felt badly for Madeline
now, because she knew how much she had been counting on the role,
and how much she had even been looking forward to the play--she was
f amiliar with Madeline's looking forward, and it was a laser beam
that, thwarted however slightly, le f t gaping wounds and blood. Yet
she remembered the auditi o n, and knew that Madeline, whether through
some deep process of empathy, or of revenge, used only devices to
get what she wanted t h at had at some point worked well against
herself.
So Robin waited for that moment, capable of being sensed
in an almost tactile way by people left in the same room with a
sobbing child, when the tears have changed from being for the wanted
thing, to being for the self as left wanting; and then ~aid:
"But Maddy, the innkeeper is a great role!
It is," she answered
to her sister's muffled "Hunh".
"I mean, just think :-- - nobody
remembers what Mary said, do they? What does she say ~-'Have you got
a room, please?,' or, 'Lemme in, I'm in labor,'--or what?
'It'll
be good for your business if you let God's son be born here'? They
don't remember it, Maddy!," who was trying not to laugh. "But the
innkeeper--everybody remembers the innkeeper!
'No room in the inn!':
that's the big line!"
"Your sister's right, you know," Helen hastened to agree.
"You
could do a lot with the role, Madeline--you have marvelous projection."
"Yeah, and Maddy," Robin offered further, "If you play the
innkeeper, you get to turn Mary away!"
"Now, Robin," her father interrupted firmly, "That is definitely
not the point."
Then she heard what she had said, and blurted, "Oh, but . . • Oh
No!
I didn't mean it that way . . . I meant, that it's unique!"
But it was too late: Madeline had stood up from her mother's
arms, her small form suffused and stiffened by Idea; and her face,
still red and swollen, set itself before her sister's horrified eyes
into a mask of cruel and desperate satisfaction: most hideousl y
she smiled.
"Madeline," their father sing-songed, warning, trying to tarn.e ,
"Madeline, I know what you're thinking, and it's very bad. Now you
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shouldn't be angry at Claire; you should be . . . be concerned for
her. And you should try to realize that you are a very lucky little
girl, and. so you can afford to give up your part sometimes for
someone else."
Helen gripped her daughter's small and unresponsive hand.
"Daddy's right, honey: don't be this way, just look around you.
Look at your pretty tree, and all of us sitting here, and think of
all those presents you'll be getting, and with Daddy sitting there
healty; and think of how awful Claire Murphy's Christmas is going to
be, with her Daddy in the hospital, blind, for whatever reason . . . "
"No!~Maddy screamed once more, inciting Jenny to another riot
of barks; "I don't have to think about that if I don't want to!"
She ran out of the living room, but turned on them once more before
she crossed the hall:
"No room in the inn!," she bellowed; then she stormed upstairs.
They heard her door slam; through the ceiling they heard her throw
herself upon the bed and start to sob again, and Jenny, who had
rushed behind her to the foot of the stairs, whined in a confused way,
came back, and lay down underneath the coffee table.
The other three, left alone together, were silent for a moment.
They appeared to feel the quiet room settle around them and resolve
itself into a crushing vastness.
It was as if a terrible blizzard
had fallen on their bickering town at the height of market day,
leaving, within minutes, snow up to their house eaves; snow . that had
filled and burst or battered down their stalls, dusting, covering,
then freezing pyramids of oranses, and flattening their carts of
cakes or fish--the din was done , cut off; and--once they'd tunneled
out like the risen dead from drifts or attic windows, and stood
leaning on their weathervanes, watching one another crawl like animated
silhouettes against the snow and bright blue sky--the only sound left
to hear, for it was echoing, all-pervasive, was a strange, soft keening
that seemed to catch itself on creaking mattress springs: as if this
had been, all along, the unheard noise crying out for notice, the
one important noise that they had all ignored; but that, finally
heeded, still survived the retribution it had hopelessly invoked for
so long. And it comes to pass at such moments, that the too-imaginative
become fanatical, and fall to worshipping their own guilt; and this is
what Robin did.
She broke their silence first:
"I'm sorry," she
said weakly.
"I'm sorry I said that.
It's all my fault."
"I
"No, now this is nobody's fault," Helen Ray said instantly.
think we all just overreacted a little."
"But if I hadn't said that . . . about Mary then . . . maybe everyII
thing would be okay," Robin persisted. "I wa s ·jus t · trying to help.
"We know you were, sweetie," Daddy said.
"And you were doing a
good job, too."
This was hardly absolution.
"I don't know . . . I guess I just
got carried away, or something . . . n
"We all did, honey," Mommy said.
"And," Daddy furthered, "I'm afraid to say it but, ah, she would
probably have figured it out tonight at the rehearsal anyway."
Robin felt much better even though Mommy, after a pause, said,
"Well, not necessarily." At that moment, she grasped . at the possibility
that Maddy might have been the same without her intervention, much as
she found herself clinging, during this illness, to her most disabling
hours of fever.
Daddy stood up.
"I'll go up and talk to her," he said decidedly.
"I think that once she calms down she'll beain
to see reason."
_,
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Mrs. Ray, suddenly anxious, asked:
there'll be any trouble tonight, do you? At the rehearsal?"
"Oh, no. No.
I doubt it. And I'm sure Claire will understand
if Madeline seems a little upset."
"Is her Dad gonna be okay?," Robin said abruptly.
II I.
Daddy looked at her, the sadness there again and heavy,
they don't think so, baby."
"They
"Now, they don't know that," Helen said emphatically.
don't know for sure."
"No, well, that's true," Hector agreed in a toneless voice, and
went upstairs.
In a little while the sickness came upon Robin again; and perhaps
because she'd been expecting to get well, in a way that she hadn't
been expecting to stay well when it had all started the day before,
this relapse fell as ' a ~ more numbing blow to her senses .
She was barely conscious of
the time around her:
the rehearsal passed, was over, before she
regained knowledge of its importance.
(Later the next day, when
she was feeling somewhat better, her mother told her that Madeline
had "done just fine":
she and Daddy had decided to tell the others
that she wouldn't be able to play Mary because Robin was sick, and
Madeline could spare none of her long hours of nursing to practice
a lead role. They all thought this was a good excuse, even thouqh-but of course if Claire's daddy was in the hospital then she couldn't
have been nursing him anyway. And Claire was certainly more Maryish
than Maddy, for whom the innkeeper, on the other hand, was after all
the perfect role for her special powers of projection: her "No room
in the inn!" had practically taken Momrny out of her seat, but thank
God, there hadn't been any trouble and on the whole things went
pretty smoothly.)
For Robin, that night, things went underground,
bubbled fretfully, and emerged as spitting geysers, uncollected
thoughts.
Her family appeared to her as tall shades moving with no
purpose through hazy, searing, desolate lands; and there seemed
always to be people standing in the doorway, with the light behind
their backs.
A loud cry awoke her.
"No room in the inn!" 'J;'he windows of her
room were slashed open by icy, noonday sun. She sat bolt upright,
and every article of furniture in the room, all the books, the toys,
even the bedcovers, seemed to rush towards her as if seeking some
protection from the voice.
It came again:
"No room in the inn!"
"Madeline!," Mrs. Ray called from somewhere downstairs, "Now
I asked you to wait until your sister wakes up!"
"Mommy you said I could start at twelve noon," Maddy shouted
from their parents' room, "And it's twelve oh six already!
I've
been waiting all morning!"
Helen started up the stairs, muttering, "Oh, why couldn't you
just've waited?"
Madeline, who had the ears of a bat, shot back, "Because I can't
.wait!
I can't just not practice, can I? Do you want me to not
practice?--do you want me to make a fool of myself! On stage, in
front of everybody?"
"Of course not!," Hellen called out from the very precipice of
irritation; but, as ever, no solace came.
"You don't care!
You donrt care, do you? All you care about
is Claire stupid Murphy and her stupid father and Robin's throwup!
I know! Well I'm gonna practice and I'm gonna take care of myself!"
"Madeline! Stop saying these things!
It's not as if. . . look ;
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- 13 honey, all I'm asking you to do is wait until your sister's up and
feeling a little better before you start practicing."
"Well," Maddy announced from Robin's threshold, where Mommy
joined her in a moment, "She's up:
now can I practice?"
Mommy came in and sat by Robin on the bed:
"Good morninq baby,"
she crooned, "Sleep well? Feeling any better?"
"Mommy!," Maddy shifted feet impatiently, and grimaced like a
good student listening to a worse one answer questions badly:
"Mommeee!
Practicing? Me? Now?"
"Yes Madeline go ahead and practice. You've already woken your
sister up," Helen snapped; while her hand, mid-stroke, pressed down
too hard on Robin's forehead.
"Ouch," said Robin.
Vindication flashed over Madeline's face:
it was to flash out
so, intermittently, for the next two days, marking such bitter ,
flurried findings of injustice; it seemed that within her there was
a small, persistent flame feeling its way along a broken trail of
gunpowder, leaving on the ground a track of singe- - while up ahead,
a stumbling traveller was dragging the punctured keg, knowing only
that he longed for sleep.
She crossed the hours until the play in
random, tight explosions.
For two days, Maddy sat before the TV set, beside the fragrant,
unplugged Christmas tree, on crossed legs, rocking sliqhtly back and
forth, watching the daytime soap operas with her face cramped into an
attitude of unsurprise.
On the shows all the babies seemed to go
unclaimed:
all the father were embarassed, the mothers too discrete.
The families prepared for Christmas by accusing everyone of rape;
then they went to hospitals to pace and worry and make love.
Robin's
bed was ma de up on the sofa, from where she watched Maddy change the
channels and eat Gi rm tangerines:
the peels were discarded beside
her on the floor, like the shattered skulls of small monkeys from
the tropics, and filled with the seeds she had spit into her palm.
Every so often Maddy's back would stiffen, and she laughed, "Ha Ha!,"
or called out, "No room in the inn!"
"Are you really practicing?," asked Robin.
"Just warming up," her sister said to Naomi, the pregnant nun.
Mommy and Daddy brought in the Advent calendar with its final
windows to be opened.
The first day was a Mommy, Daddy, boy and
girl, all looking with delight at the sleeping baby the Mommy held:
"Stupid!," Maddy shouted, stomping back to the TV; the next day, late
afternoon on Christmas Eve, they opened the last window on a tall,
triangular Christmas tree with presents underneath, and, holding the
whole thing up to the light for it to filter through the paper panes,
saw the neat crescent of a fingernail punched through each face of
yesterday's family.
Low-crying dismay, lonq silence, then denials
coming fast before the accusations--Madeline was running up the
stairs again; and from her room they heard the chok~d report:
"No
room in the inn! No room in the inn!"
Robin went upstairs and got back into her real bed. Daddy pulled
the covers tight aroun~ her chin. They looked together at the
Nativity figures he had helped her finish:
the whole scene was
arranged now on top of her bookcase.
He said, "I think those came out pretty nicely, don't you?"
"Mnm humm," Robin rtlurmered; exhausted, she teetered on the
verge of sleep.
Daddy stroked her hair back from her forehead, pausing at another
outcry, distant behind closed doors:
"No . . . no room in the inn!"
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- 14 He sighed, and said, "Well, I hope everything goes okay tonight. You
don't mind too much not being in the play, do you?" She shook her
slow and heavy head beneath his hand, and smiling, he continued.
"Good.
And . . . don't tell this to anyone . . . but, I'm hoping to have another
play at Easter, something sort of different, and I'll want . . . I'll
need you to be in that.
It's gonna call for some real acting. 'Kay?"
She smiled and nodded weakl~1 •
"Daddy," she called as he was leaving, "When's Easter?"
"In April," Hector answered, turning.
He pointed with mock
strictness and said, "So you better get better."
She giggled and gave a limp salute.
"Yes sir."
When he had gone, Robin turned upon r .er side -to gaze at the
nativity scene: all the curious donkeys, and the ox, the cow, and
the shepherds' chastened dogs pressed up against their masters' robes;
the shepherds hanging back, the TTise Men pushing forward with their
gifts; quiet Joseph standing with his face turned down upon the
seated, beaming Mary; and in the midst of all, she knew with her eyes
closed, was the pile of straw that held the baby Jesus, who smiled
and slept. Easter was in April:
four months, and he'd be grown and
dead,
his lifetime bound up in a season, as brief and fixed and
frozen as the snow.
He must be very cold; could any smiles, could
these gifts, ever warm him? And was there any way to warn him? "No
room in the inn!":
the sudden voice threw up their beds; there was
no roof above their heads! Who would help them--Robin started
purposefully out of her drowse, and, getting out of bed, padded over
to the dresser and retrieved her f
· • snowflake, which she then placed
on the bookcase turned up to the side of Mrs. Ballard's message. Then
she arranged the figures again on top of it.
"No room in the inn!" washed over her as she lay once more beneath
the covers, tumbling back towards sleep among the uniformly chiselled
waves of words.
Soon she began to hear them as a conversation, with
her own voice answering back:
"Where is there no room?"
"In the inn!"
"Where is there room?"
"No room-in the inn!"
"May I come in?"
"No room!"
"But where am I to go?," her mind wailed gently from its swaddling
sleep. Robin sighed, and her limbs, wrapped up in a manger, shuddered,
huddled masses yearning to breathe free; and yet, had she been turned
away?
"Am I home now?," she seemed to ask, and slept.
She dreamt that she was in the snow. All around her lay a
limitless, untrodden field of snow, shining white althoush the sky
above was black.
She searched the sky and finally saw a star, then
two, then hundreds, thousands, sparkling, very vague; she couldn't
make them out--her eyes refused to focus, and straining too hard to
see, she dizzied and fell backwards.
From here the sky was interrupted
by a wolf with dreadful, reddened features standing over her; its
lips were pulled back; its teeth leaked down poison in sizzling drops.
Then Robin saw that Antoinette Berry, dressed in the costume of a
shepherd, was holding the wol£ on a drooping leash. Antoinette looked
down at her without recoqnition, and said in a voice that seemed to
thunder:
"Fear not. "
"Robin."
"Robin!"
The sleeping wolf's paw stirred against her shoulder; the wolf
must be dreaming . . • "Robin!"
She opened her eyes, and saw her room rise up gray in the light
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- 15 from the hall.
Someone was shaking her, too hard now.
"What? Cut
it out, what is it?," she whined hoarsely.
"What's the matter?"
"Nothing," Maddy said, giving her a final, almost automatic
shove.
"Just wake up.
I wanna talk to you."
It seemed like it must be the middle of the night:
that meant,
it was already Christmas, and Maddy wanted her to wake their parents
up so they could open presents. But it was far too early, and
Madeline was fully dressed, not in her bathrobe: had something
happened to their Christnas?
"The play," Robin said, rising up on her . elbows in vague alarm.
"It's in three hours," Maddy answered, staring through her as
if at lome beckoning- distraction poised behind her head.
She was
perched on the edge of the bed with her back to Robin, twisting
towards her fro~ the waist.
"Rehearsal just got over."
"Oh," said Robin.
She sat up fully and ran her fingers through
her hair, trying to sort this out: her memory seemed splayed in all
directions; but like some careless, multicolored sea-thing found
stranded on a rock, it gradually began to shrink, and show its more
familia_r bones.
"So," she said, "You had the rehearsal.
"
"Dress rehearsal," Maddy added.
"Yeah," Robin nodded, "Right. How did it go?"
Maddy shrugged and turned away. She began to kick her legs, which
didn't reach the floor, like scissors, her shoes knocking together
rhythmically.
Robin had often swu~ to a distancing calm on these
mindless, friction-heavy cadences; but bouncing slightly on one's
sickbed while some other person goes there is not pleasant, especially
when this person has just awoken one from deep sleep; and so, even
though she could tell that Madeline was upset about something, she
was unable to check a shaft of irritation in her voice as she said,
"So, what did you wanna talk about, then?"
"I dunno," Maddy mumbled with another shrug.
"Madeline . . . you wake me up out of a deep sleep, you bounce me
up and down, I'm sick, you say stupid things . . . "
"Oh I don't know, Robin-, 11 Maddy sighed, as . if her sister hadn't
spoken; and then began to speak with growing fervency:
"I just wish . . . I wish this stupid play had never happened, and
if it did, I wish I never heard about it.
I mean . . . ," and she
squinted at the doorway, propped open by the glowing wedge of light.
"It's just that, I don't understand why we've even gotta do this play
. . . I mean, what's the point ; you know? None of the parts are very
good, and then people start going blind and everything and why can't
we just drop it? I mean . . . I just, I hate being that stupid innkeeper!
I really do, Robin!"
She turned, her eyes stung and alight with tears.
"I just.
I just can't do anything with that role.
It's so stupid!"
"Well, Maddy," Robin said, uncertain what else to say.
"I mean
.it's only for one night."
"But that's the point!," Maddy said desperately, gripping her by
the shoulder.
"What can I do in one night? What can anybody do in
one night with such a stinky part?"
And, for a second, Robin saw her sister's point, along with many
other points besides, flare to life in the darkness and seem to shout
out one single, large, electric message that she could give to Maddy,
once she'd finished reading it herself; in suddeness she said, "But
Maddy! Wait!; 11 and then she felt her shoulder start to hurt in the
press of Maddy's eager, far-distracted fingers.
The vision of
whatever answer might have been began to fade; she passed her hand
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that swooped away as it fell back into her:
she said, 11 Your imagi ·nation . . . if you can, think of something," but broke off as Maddy
shook her once again.
"But what? What can I think of? You're not being any help at
all Robin! What am I supposed to do?"
So in a spasm of pain, and anger at no longer knowing, and
irritation at her little sister for expecting her to know and not
trying to know herself, Robin slapped off Maddy's clasping hand, saying,
"How should I know, Maddy, ouch!
I don't know . . . let them in! "
Madeline, massaging her cramped fingers, stared at her sister for
a long moment; and then, as if she'd finally recognized the fascinating
figure advancing from the horizon behind Robin's head, her pursed and
£rowing face brightened with a smile.
"Maybe I' 11 wea.r nail polish," she said.
"' Nail polish! '?," Robin barked in disbelief.
"Maddy, innkeepers
don't wear nail polish ... Not in a church play!"
"Robin," Maddy answered calmly, lowering herself onto the floor,
"After all I've been through lately, I can do whatever I want." She
wandered towards the c1.oor, her hands spe}-yed out in front of her as
her nails came to the light.
"But than:Jcs a lot, Robin," she added
absently.
"Get up soon, though." Her small frame dirnmed the doorway,
and was gone.
Downstairs, Helen Ray was watching the beginning of "The Holly
and the Ivy" on TV.
Hector was out calling; Jenny was asleep on the
coffee taole.
Helen saw the names of Ralph Richardson and Margaret
Leighton pass across the screen.
"Girlies ! , " she shouted suddenly, "Come down and watch this gooc1.
movie!
Robin, put on a robe and slippers and you can lie here on the
couch!" Soon they were all sitting in the living room, watching the
story of a gentle country priest, and how the stories of his two
divergent daughters and his son and friends swirl around the priest
like snow when they gather at the rectory one Christmas.
~or two
hours they watched until
_
the bad daughter
finally cl,me home to stay, and the helpless, bu~~ling, unworldly
father at last put out his arms with love and understanding.
Eector
came home when the movie had just ended; and was astonished to find
his coat being hung up while he was led carefully to a chair, where
his hands were warmed and his cheeks kissed red by his moist eyed
wife and daughters.
"Darn," he said, smiling at Helen.
"I missed "The Holly and
the Ivy" again."
"Oh, Daddy," Maddy said a little while later as she and Eector
were leaving for the church.
"That was such a good movie.
I do so
want to be a movie star or something, Daddy."
"I know you do, honey," he answered.
"And someday you will be."
"Well I hope it's soon," she sighed as he led her out the door.
Having seen a flash of cherry-red nail polish slipped into
her mittens during this distracting exchange, Robin felt certain that
her sister would be a star quite soon.
Later, because they weren't in the service, she and her mother
set out for the church.
Bundled in their heavy coats, they stood
at the top of their front steps, and together squinched up their
faces at the chill night.
Belen mentally negotiated their brief
journey; Robin looked up:
the sky arched across beams of silvery
stars, spinning in a circle; a.119 underneath , tall trees grew thick
with leaves of snow, and houses' roofs seemed to have dropped down
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- 17 towards their upper windows while the houses were sinking down upon
the lower in the snow. 7he whole street seemed rounded, more compact;
everything was huddled under softening, heavy shapes. Cars were
parked piled high with shelves of snow, and some were wholly shrouded
but for hand-hewn circles scooped out from their windshields. A kind
of crispering hush blew snowlight at the street lights, ~aking
aureoles of crystaline air glow around them like glass ornaments the
size of trees.
nNow watch your step," her mother said, and they
started down the stairs, Helen going first.
The handrailing had been
coated with a sheath of ice, and slid smoothly under their mittens
like a velvet cord at some museum or play. Their footfalls when they
reached the bottom seemed unnaturally loud:
the snow gave little
yelps
beneath their boots.
It was freezing cold. Robin felt the
hair inside her nose being turned to glass; breathing through her
mouth, she could taste her own warmth as it made contact with the
air, until her mother reached down and pulled her scarf across her
face again. They walked mitten in mitten past the side of the church,
whose stained glass windows threw warmly colored rugs across the
snowy hillock where it lay. Thousands of icicles hung from its
eaves, like flocks of rare northern birds takins rest briefly,
fiercely, from their migration--a few, surprised in sleep, shattered
to the ground as the pair walked past.
"We're almost there," her
mother breathed; and their two breaths followed them, hanging behind
when they had passed like the tiny purple clouds inside a sunset.
At last they came to the door of the church, where they had to
wait in line. Robin found herself staring with a strange sadness at
some fallen balsalm needles scattered in the snow of the trampled
walkway.
Inside the steamy vestibule, on a nest of pine boughs laid
across the covered radiator, a crowd of porcelain figures enacted
the Nativity with more studied grace than the paper ones in Robin's
room were doing, while a gilded star like an elaborate microphone
loomed behind them on a spike. Helen finally got some programmes from
the usher, and he smiled and asked Robin how she was feeling; Robin
said, "Much better, thank you," and repeated this answer forty times
to different questioners before they reached their seats in the
second row. The church was packed almost to overflowing by redcheeked people sitting with their winter coats bunched around them
on the cold pews. Robin and her mother did the same; Robin shuddered
in the cool, vast, musty air.
"How are you feeling?," she heard
her mother ask.
"Much better, thank you," she answered vaguely.
In fact, she
felt as if she'd left her body in the snow; and now, in the church,
hanging purple and shadowy around the high rafters, like rising gas
caught in a tube, here was Christmas, watching over them, waiting to
descend; she shuddered like the air that had been left behind.
"Oh, I don't know," her mother said fretfully, pulling Robin's
coat around her shoulders, "I hope it's not too soon for you to be
out of bed.
It's just that I thought it would be good for you to
see the play, with your sister and all . . . and you really should go
to church on Christmas Eve, or else you sort of miss the point."
She kissed her daughter's forehead anxiously, and put an arm around
her shoulders.
"It is cold in here," she said with some annoyance.
"It certainly is!," the younger Mackie sister said emphatically,
turning around to face them.
The Mackie sisters were very old, and very ric~, and they lived
together in the biggest house in town, and so they always sat in the
front row at church. But thinking this might be construed by certain
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the excuse of saying that the older one was deaf--which, to some extent,
she was--and to back this up she had begun straining her ears to catch
at every word her sister might have missed, and repeating it to her-at first just when they were in church, but gradually, everywhere-until, over the years, she had come to believe herself about her
sister's deafness, and had developed as a kind of corrollary
conviction--since her sister really could hear a good deal of what
was said--a strong faith that her own hearing was preternaturally
sharp; and the eventual result was the reason she so often broke
into other people's conversations, proving she ~ad overheard what
the other one had not.
"Did you hear that, sister?," she said now to her elder,
grasping her by the shoulder.
"Mrs. Ray just said that it is cold
in here, and I told you not two minutes ago that some otherpeople
over there were saying the very sa_me thing!"
"You did, sister?," said the older one, turning around her
sister's arm to face them too.
"I'm not sure I heard you."
And, smiling, she winked at Robin; who, having heard that the
older Mackie sister was deaf, thought she must also be infirm with
tics, and out of politeness did not wink back.
"No, I'm sure you didn't," the younger Mackie sister declared
in an exasperated tone.
"But this is Hrs. Ray, the reverend's wife,
and this is their daughter, the older one . . . "
"Robin," hastened Helen.
"Yes, we've met Miss Mackie many times,"
she added, smiling uncomfortably as she always did when being
introduced as Hector's wife to ?eople she already knew.
"Of course it's Robin," Miss Mackie younger continued, for some
reason to her sister, "Because she's the older one and she looks like
her father." Now turning to Helen, she explained, still loudly,
"That's the way i t always is with sisters, you know, because the
little one looks like you and this one looks like her :'.:ather; and
it was the same way in my family . . . "
While she was speaking, her sister asked Robin, "Aren't you in
the play, dear?"
Ew~arrassed, Robin tried to raise her voice as she answered,
"No, I have the flu.
But I was supposed to be a shepherd."
"Well then," Miss Mackie elder said with an approving nod, "You
stayed at home to watch the flock."
Feeling a sudden, fixing comfort in this answer, Robin looked
up at her mother, who was nodding and grinning politely as the
younger Mackie, switching back mid-speech to her sister, whom she
still held by the shoulder, said, "You see, sister, Robin looks like
her father and her sister looks like her mother and I looked like our
mother and you looked like our father and that's the way it always is
with sisters." She paused for a clarifying breath.
"When there are
two," she added.
"And no brothers."
Her sister nodded vaguely, and Helen, feeling that she should
at least pretend this was a conversation, said brightly, "Well, you 1 ll
be seeing Madeline in the play tonight--she has her f~ther's love for
the stage."
"Oh good!," the younger sister cried. "I had that from my
father too!
But what about her sister?," she asked, turning to
Robin as if seeking some further proof that was bound to be provided.
"I stayed at home to watch the flock," Robin said at once.
Miss Mackie's face tightened with surprise, and her hand dropped
from her sister's shoulder; Robin saw clearly the thought "Smart aleck"
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- 19 peep through her expression before she closed it with a smile and,
turning back to face the altar, said, "Sister, did you hear that?
She said she was staying at home to watch the flock!
Isn't that
precious? Did you hear that?"
" Not quite, sister," the other answered, turning too but
throwing off another wink, which Robin answered broadly.
"No, I bet you dic.n't:
you're quite deaf, you know," her
sister exclaimed with a kind of ruffled satisfaction.
At this her mother's arm around her shoulders tig-htened, so
Robin, smothering a laugh, glanced up at her face; but Helen was
looking with sharp sorrow towards the side chapel door. Alarmed,
Robin turned quickly and saw Claire's mother, Mrs. Murphy, corning
in alone with her hair all blown astray. Her pale, drawn face looked
over the congregation anxiously; her eyes were . sunken in dark
hollows; her nose was red.
A hush flickered over the forward pews.
"Over here, Judy,'' someone called; and, smiling faintly, she walked
with hesitating steps towards this voice, to - take the seat
directly across the aisle from Robin's in the second row.
She
left on her thin woolen coat with the bottom button cracked in half.
"Oh dear," Mrs. Ray murm(ilred; and at that moment the organist
began to play.
Robin smiled reflexively, for it was "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing", one of her favorites.
The procession filed in slowly from the back of the church;
they had been waiting out in the snow. Tre~bling with the effort
not to move his arms, the crucifer was the first to pass Robin's
shoulder; then came the heavy-footed acolytes; and behind them,
swelling out the volume of the son~, swooshed the senior choir, who
seemed bent on demonstrating that the herald angels may well have
sung in unison, but not without the employment of highly diverse vocal
mannerisms.
Next, where the junior choir would have been, appeared
a band of children in robes and makeup, their voices quailing
nervously at the mention of the Virgin's womb and the God-head veiled
in flesh.
Robin tried to catch her sister's eye, but Maddy, in a
long red beard, was staring before her resolutely and belting out
the dirty words in her clear soprano; equally distracted was Claire
M.urply, who, instead of sing-ing, was sweeping the pews to either side
as she walked with a wide-eyed, fearful gaze:
Robin fluttered briefly
and unrecognized within the beam, and then saw Claire see her own
mother, as she extended a hand far past her frayed coat sleeve and
touched the blue cloth of her daughter's robe; and Claire, starting
out of palpable, overjoyed relief, continued on then, a flushed grin
skirting back behind her usual mask of stoicism. At length there
was a brief interval, through which Robin looked across the aisle
and tried to smile at Mrs. Murphy; but she felt too loaded with what
she was trying to convey in this smile--encouragement, pity, and
pity's polite absence, and a kind of vague fellow feeling embracing
both the scene here and the imagined scene at Mrs. Murphy's house-so much, that she could produce little more than what she felt must
be a pained s~irk. Mrs. Murphy responded with a quick nod and an
embarassed twitching of her mouth, and then looked forward to watch
Claire's back with newly deliberate interest. Meanwhile, ~obin's
father, Reverend Ray, filled the space between them with the rustle
of his heavy robes.
He too stared fixedly towards the altar, his face
fierce with singing, his strong tenor voice rearing up like a cleansing
wave that drives almost everything before it and draqs the rest
behind. When he'd passed, Robin felt
guilty that her sudden
sense of constant pride in him had seemed to leave her standing with
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but still she noted with a gentle sense of spite that the Mackie
sisters were following his passage with adoring eyes.
The hymn ended, and the service began in earnest. They stood
and kneeled and stood and sat. When the Gospel started, they stood,
while Hector read about the Word and God, and making things, and how
the light shone and the darkness comprehended it not. The congregation listened patiently, but, like Robin, they wanted to see the
play: they wanted to hear the Story. They heard it soon enough.
Everybody sang "It Carne Upon a Midnight Clear;" then Hector,
announcing that there would be a brief play performed by the members
of the children's choir and Sunday school in place of his sermon,
came down and sat in the aisle seat next to Robin. As always, his
robes smelled of cigarettes and candle wax, and some other musty
clothiness that Robin identified obscurely with ancient communion
wafers. She nestled into comfort between her parents, her sense
of anticipation dulled slightly by fatigue.
Her father gave her a
big, happy kiss on the head: he was proud of this play. He nodded
at the children to begin.
A little boy walked to the wide space between the choir stalls,
and stood. He stared out blankly at the congregation for several
moments. His face turned red and he began playing with the hem of
his tunic.
"Uhm," he said.
Mr. Ray whispered, "'And it came to pass . . . '"
"And it came to pass!," the little boy shouted, looking at them
all in alarm as they began to titter, "In! And it came to pass, in
those days! That! There went out a decree from Caesar Augustus!
That! All the world! Should be taxed! And everyone went to be
taxed everyone into his own city. There was no room for them!
In the inn! And! There were in the same country! Shepherds!
Shepherds! Shepherds!"
"Abiding," some prompted.
"Thank you! Abiding, in the field keeping watch over their
flock!
By night! And they were sore afraid," he finished on the
run back to his seat in the stalls.
And now, in the scene where Robin would have been, three shepherds
came and sat on the steps leading to the altar and began a whispered
conversation. It was not supposed to be whispered, but that was how
the actors chose to play it at this time. They huddled together and
muttered at one another's knees, Il l
glancing surreptitiously at
the congregation and their fellows in the stalls. One shepherd
snorted into her palm in response to the second's half-audible
comment about something's being stupid (it was the taxes, but this
hadn't carried). Robin, who knew the lines by heart, was quickly
unable to follow them; while the rest of the audience soon became
restless and embarassed.
uLouder!," came a few times, along with
"Speak up," and "We can't hear you!" At this, the third shepherd
started chewing on a piece of her hair, and set her eyes at a place
6
six feet above the organist's head.
Big shtarsh t'night," they
heard her say, but the other two only mumbled in reply. Then there
were several mentions of wool, or wolves, after which the second
shepherd put a finger in his ear, and all three fell silent.
"What did they say, sister?," the older Miss Mackie was heared
to ask.
"Sshh," whispered the younger.
"I'll tell you later." She paused,
and thought to add, "They were just the shepherds anyway."
When the silence among the humble shepherds had continued for a
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- 21 minute and twenty seconds,the agitation and pew knocking which had
been building in the junior choir stall came to a sudden boil; and
Katie Weems, the angel, who had been hearkening in vain for her cue,
was projected into place.
She looked down furiously at the twitching,
apathetic trio and, with a futile tug at her unbalanced wings, spat,
"Fear not.
For behold I bring good tidings of great joy to you and
all people who live and work and are tired, or afraid or sad, or
sick. Go down to Bethlehem, and you will find a baby in a manger
wrapped in swaddling clothes. He is Christ the Lord, your saviour.
Go then, and be not afraid. Jerks.:r She stomped back to her seat.
The shepherds, released from their vigil, stood up instantly
and lumbered towards the stalls, muttering, "Let us go then . . .
Yes.
Let us 90.
They slumped down into seats as far away as possible
from Katie Weems, wP-o nonetheless leaned forward to mark them with her
poisonous glare.
"You're dead," she mouthed, her left wing slapping
ominously against the pew.
"Gee, Robin," Belen whispered, patting her knee, "You sure picked
a lousy ti~e to get sick.
Roney, I'm sorry this isn't going better;
I know how hard you worked on it," she continued to her husband.
Younger !1iss Mackie turned on him a startled and accusing look.
"Did you write this, Father Ray?," she asked loudly.
"Yes," he whispered through his frozen wince.
"But, just,
please, keep watching.
It gets better. Watch."
"Oh, we're watching, of course," she answered, turning back.
"Keep watching sister:
it qets better."
Robin, torn between gratification that her presence had been so
sorely missed, and anxiety for her father's reputation-, ·and, for all
she knew, his job---began to ~antasize about how wonderful she would
have been in her shepherd's robes, eliciting spontaneous applause
that, in a modest and bestowing gesture, she would have called her
father up to the stage right then to share. Meanwhile, Claire Murphy
and the boy playing Joseph left their seats and took their place
between the stalls.
"I'm not sure I can make it, Joseph," Claire called out in a
wavering voice.
"Just a little further, Mary," he piped back.
"There must be a
room somewhere."
They joined hands and stepped down into the conqregation; they
began walking slowly down the aisle. The pews hushed briefly as they
passed; but behind them, voices, whispers, burbled:
"Oh, aren't
they sweet . . . so precious . . . she looks so pretty . . . that poor
little thing . . . no, no better . . . blind, blind, blind . . . awful
thing at Christmas." Soon mournful gossip filled the air.
"I'm tired, cToseph," Claire shouted hoarsely.
"Don't worry, darling."
("Oh the poor things . . . what are they goinq to do . • • he drives
a truck, but now. . . 11 )
"It's so cold out, Joseph!" They had reached the back and were
starting for the altar again.
"We'll find a place soon."
"But why won't someone let us in?"
("So terrible . . . oh, she's crying, and her mother too.
crying, oh! . . . ")
Over the keening, palpitating flood, Joseph shouted, "Someone
will, Mary!
Look, there's another inn up ahead!"
The church fell deathly still. While they were all watching
Claire's desperate passage, Madeline had slipped unnoticed into her
11
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place at the top of the stairs; and she stood there now, blocking
their way to the altar--behind her, someone had placed a shock of
hay to represent the manger.
There didn't seem to be any way that
they would ever reach it. Madeline's hands were on her hips; her
head was tilted back so they could see the whites above the irises
seem to swell up with ferocity.
She scowled at the approaching
couple, and trembled:
as if all the impediments of the world had
been packed into her small frame, and in their fullness tottered,
ready to crash down upon the next assailant's hapless head. And
the audience, even though they could see the manger, were in awe
before the moment of the dreadful turning away; and their mouths
went dry.
Joseph and Mary came at last to the bottom of the steps and
looked up at Madeline.
Her red beard slid slowly down her chest as
she lowered her face to sneer at Joseph.
"Inn. . . innkeeper," he stammered, "Do you. . . have you. . •
can you give us a room for the night? Please?"
Madeline gave no answer, only stared and sneered some more at
him for a moment; and then, as if with strangling effort, turned her
he~d and looked at Mary.
The audience watched Claire's back.
She raised her arm and
seemed to brush away a tear, and straightening her shoulders, said
quickly, "Please let us in. We have been walking all day, and I
am going to have a baby. Now the night is very cold and dark. No
one else will give us shelter: don't you please have a room where
I can lie down?"
With a sharp intake of breath, Madeline threw back her head and
screamed, "NO ROOM IN THE INN!"
Gasps and sharp cries came from the congregation; Joseph took
a flailing step backwards.
"Wow," breathed Robin. Across the aisle,
Mrs. Murphy stifled a sudden sob; and Madeline, glancing once in
that direction, continued:
"But!," she said, "You are welcome to stay in my room."
"Oh my baby," Helen moaned.
In the short and general pause, people started saying, "What?
What did she say? Huh?" Then the whole place exploded in an uproar.
There was some laughter, some derision, much of it aimed at t~e
putative author; but Joseph, turning around completely to throw him
a look of naked confusion, met only a huge and teary smile on
Hector's face.
Meanwhile, Madeline, finally satisfied with her role, cleared
her throat and went on in a tone of encouraging competence:
"I run
the best inn in Bethlehem, you know, but of course I keep the best
room for myself.
You can stay there, in my bed, an~ I'll just use
the sofa.
I don't mind."
Joseph, whirling back around to face her, raked his fingers
through his hair and answered, "But • . . we can't do that!"
"Yes you can," she answered with a professional smile.
"No!
I mean. • . , " he floundered, and looked out towards ]:,_is
mother now; and then, inspired, cried out, "We can't impos~ on you
like that!"
Madeline raised her hands and gave a hearty chuckle.
"Oh, ha
ha, you wouldn't be imposing!
I do it all the time!••
"Is she wearing nail polish?r" someone asked.
Joseph . was shifting from foot to foot.
"Uhm, don't you just
have a manger or something?," he squeaked.
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you could sleep in a warm bed?," Maddy huffed in an offended way.
"Whatsa matter, isn't my inn good enou gh for you?"
"Oh no, it's a very nice inn . . . ," but the rest of his answer
was drowned out by the laughter from the crowd.
The younger Miss Mackie, who had been observing all this in
improbable silence, suddenly exclaimed, "Why, she's letting them in!
She's letting them in, sist~r!"
"Good for her!," the other said.
"But they don't want to oo ! , " the J.i ttle one continued in dismay .
"They want to go to the manger instead!"
"Well," her elder answerea. with a sigh, "I guess that's what
they have to c.o, after all."
Robin huddled behind them in silence. Guilt had pierced her
like a fallen icicle, pinning her deadened limbs to the pew. She
knew that this was all her fault. With a gasp, she had recalled her
angry words to Madeline:
"Let them in!," she'd said, giving Maddy
the idea; which now, like some trick wis~ in a fairy tale, was
coming true--her careless words had turned the world upon its head.
"It's nice for a change, though," the elder Miss Mackie mused.
Madeline was pleading with Joseph:
"Please stay here tonight!
You can't stay in the manger now--your coats," she cried, "are thin!
It's not . . . fair!
please!" She put her hand on Mary's shoulder.
"Do it for your wife, mister."
Abruptly Claire took one step up towards Madeline, throwing the
church into breathless wondering at what would happen next. Hector
took Robin's cold hand in the stillness.
Claire sniffled and cleared her throat. "Thank you for your
offer," she said gruffly.
"I would be happy to stay in your room
tonight."
"Mary, no!," her companion shouted.
"Joseph, it's so cold out here!"
"She's right!," M~cried triumphantly.
"You'd be much better
off inside."
The flabbergasted Joseph turned once more to the audience for
suport; Robin Ray turned and looked out at them too; and saw a
hundred people sitting behind a hundred joyful s.miles: their mouths
were hanging open and a sound was coming out like "AAAH." She
leaned over her father to look at Mrs. Murphy; Mrs. Murphy was
looking at her father and smiling, laughing:
tears were streaming
down her face.
And Robin realized:
I wanted this to happen. That's
·the reason. And We all wanted this to happen. The story stinks.
We all wanted this to happen. Turning, she added her smile to the
others facing Joseph.
He looked at them for a moment longer, and
shrugged.
"Okay," he said to Maddy.
"But only for one night." Then all
three started up the stairs together.
At this, the organist, who was always steeled against moments
of crisis around the altar, and was particularly severe towards those
frequent upheavals that she felt were caused by 11 temperament", threw
a final, by now hopeless glance at Hector Ray, and stood.
"Now, wait
just a minute!," she shouted. The congregation bent and strained
under another rustle of wondering words.
The organist bustled past the senior choir into the center of
the holy group. l!I'm the innkeeper's wife, " she declared, "and I
say these people have to stay in the manger!."
"Well I'm the innkeeper," Maddy shot back, "and I say they're
staying in the inn!"
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This evinced many claps, whistles, and shou ts of " Yay!" from the
audience; and although the organist quelled them quickly with an
impatient, purse-lipped frown, she unfortunatel\ chose to counter
Maddy by saying, "But where am I supposed to sleep ,. if they're in
our bed?"
Forty people, includins all the Rays and Murphys, instantly
shouted, "In the manger!"
"Very funny!," she snarled.
"Listen," she said, turning back to
f ace Madeline, "How many times do I have to tell you that I don't
want any pregnant ladies staying in my inn?"
Madeline bristled, saying:
"It's not~ baby, Naomi!u
"Who's Naomi!," dlmanded the younger Mackie.
"The wife," her sister whispered.
"Well she's a bitch," the other answered flatly.
"I don't care whose baby it is!," the innkeeper's wife was
hollering, "They've got to stay in the manger and that's all there
is to it! How is anybody going to find them if they're not in the
manger?"
"Hang a sign on the door!," Miss Mackie younger yelled at her
new enemy, bringing hoots of approval and suggestions from the crowd.
"Get back in your cage, Naomi!," she added impetllously, and settled
back into her seat with a deep blush of satisfaction.
"Well said, kiddo," her sister laughed.
The organist looked at everybody in great anger.
"Okay," she
barked, "That's it! You two," pointing at Mary and Joseph, "In the
manger! You, come with me!" But Maddy dodged her first attempt at
capture, and the second, and finally the organist grabbed her by
the beard, which came off easily in her hand. She brandished it
briefly at the audience; then, taking the surprised Maddy by the arm
with her other hand, she headed back towards the organ through the
rising tide of laughter.
"No!," Maddy still shouted as she struggled.
"Let them in! Don't '
make them go out to the manger! They can . . . we can sit around the
Christmas tree!" She reached behind her.
"Claire!"
"It's okay, Maddy," her friend called back.
"We'll come inside
in a little while!"
Robin watched her sister being planted down on the organ bench.
She was beginning to realize, with a sense ~uch more of wonder than
relief, that she had probably had very little to do with Maddy's
heroism. Maddy, taken past the glory of the moment, was beginning
to cry: she must be embarrassed; and the laughter, now more of
recollection than of fellowship, rolled on. The story was over.
Hector seemed to f eel this too, for he got up and went back towards
the altar , and gathered all the actors around the manger; Maddy,
weeping, joined them there, and at his signal the organist began to
play "Oh Come All Ye Faithful." Everybody stood. Robin listened to
the opening bars; then, turning towards her mother, who was standing
beside her, she said, "Don't worry.
I'll be right back;u and
leaving her coat on the seat beside her, she ran down the aisle and
out of the church.
Helen Ray thought that her daughter must have to throw up, and
she made to follow her; but at that moment Maddy, on the stage , let
out a piteous cry of "Mommee!," and collapsed sobbing against her
father's robes .
"Don't worry , baby, I'm right here , '' she called
shrilly; and, caught between two extremities, she wavered in one
place, one shoulder to the altar, as the congregation began to sing.
She hoped that Robin was all right; she wished she hadn't run out o f
the church. She wished Maddy would come down to her so they could
go and look for Robin, but Madeline seemed rooted to the sodden spot;
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and if Helen left alone, or went up to the altar to fetch Maddy,
there might be further trouble. She stood and prayed that there
might be no more trouble in their family, now or ever; and absently
murm- red the words of the hymn as they occurred to her.
At last, when it didn't seem that she cou:_d stand it anymore,
the chapel door swung open: Robin had returned. She was all dusted
with new snow; she carried a handful of holly branches that she must
have pulled from the bush in their back yard. To Helen's grateful
eyes she seereed to sparkle as, white and wooly in her sweater, she
walked across the front of the church and up to the group ranqed
round the manger; where she presented one dripping branch to Claire
Murphy, and the other to the astounded Madeline.
~
lhe congregation sang. Robin
walked back to her seat. Her eyes were shining; she was flushed;
she shiver~d.
"It's snowing," she whispered.
As soon as the hymn was over, Helen took the girls out of the
church, feeling well-justified in her explanation that they had had
enough for one day. Pausing in the vestibule, she tightened their
coats and wrapped their scarves around their necks; their faces, as
they turned them up to hers, seemed like the blind reflections of
some exhausting inner light. She held the door for them; they
trudged down the path together, their heads nearly touching and
bent towards the ground. Helen looked up, and was only a little
surprised to see a sky of surpassing clarity, thick with stars.
No one was brighter than any five or six; there was no single,
burning beacon; yet there was one that caught her eye. She began
to whistle the song from the movie, "The Holly and the Ivy." The
star sang back to her, she fancied:
"The holly and the ivy, when
they are both full grown, of all the trees that are in the wood, the
holly bears the crown". Whistling, she hurried to catch up with
her children.
" . . . The rising of the sun and the running of the
deer; the playing of the organ, sweet singing in the choir." In the
end, there may well be much charity in ambition, when the mind
looks forward with eyes that weep for what it seeks to leave behind;
and the very stars, established in the cities of the famous
firmament, are frozen voices still singing songs of home.
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